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far nothing substantial has 
regarding their movements since the dates 
mentioned. Many square yards of earth have 
been dug up, the waters of the bay have been 
dragged, and many bodies examined on assump- • 
tiens which turned out to be case» of, mistaken 
identity. The whole continent- of America has 

. . .$5.20 been combed by détectives in search of some clue 
• • • -gffierto what has.become of the missing men, and 

every country in the civilized world
,OH u1f“D.„Prtmtl“* Department lias been flooded with circulars describing Mr. is. speclall well equipped to turn ont artistic end 0 „ , _ . , °

stylish Job Work. Modem presses, new type, com- Small and offering rewards for the recovery of 
petent workmen. - him, dead or alive.

Mr. Small had just put through a deal for the 
sale of his interests in a string of theatres In 
Canada at $1,750,000 to a syndicate known as' 
Trahs-Canàda TÈeatres Limited, and 
hours before his disappearance on December 
2 he had received a cheque for $1,000,000 in! 
connection with the sale. This cheque he de
posited in the bank. On that day he had lunch 
with his wife down town, and promised her to 
be home to dinner in the even 
ed to some business late that

1rrki;) untakiu. ■OVERNflB_______ AND DAüti
K '.II

I !• vv B, AI sn FROMed to their new -home In Tamworth 
last week after four years residence • 
in Cavqn. Previous to their depar- j 
ture from Cavan the people of the 
circuit showed their warm apprécié-1 I IJT 
than, of the service Of Mr. -and Mrs.! 1 If* 
Clarke by presenting them with a| HI 
purse of $600.00.—Marmora Herald.
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All Bids Refuspd.on Saturday,W. H, MORTON, 

Business Manager.
J. O. HERITY,

Ectitor-in-Chlef ifThe strike of carters In Montreal 
tied up business pn the Belleville 
Cheese Board on Saturday tor the 
second time; Bids of 26 1-16c and 
26c were made but were refused. 
The boarding was as follows,— 

White—
Shannonville ........ r
Bronk ....

ILLÜ3TR.
MONDAY, JULY 26, 1920. iR'[ a few

;

PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION Coalisât, me,
MBgg-i
F A reader of The Ontario, who is a keen 

student of public affairs has requested us to pub
lish an explanation of the new system of voting 
that was adopted in the city of Winnipeg in the 
recent provincial election in Manitoba. Aside

wanted In that I 
never known, fori 
could do to hold'I 
crowd stamper!ed 
,tbe door, a cursl 
carrying Lafe and 

In the street til 
out of the crush ■ 
alley. All Ste. Md 
News of the rail 
where with llghtnl 
were being extlngl 
away, lumbermen! 
nlcg in wild paniJ 

Suddenly they 1 
pout among the cj 
wide with fright,I 
gling helplessly 1 
this way and tha 
currents. Hilary fJ 
her and dragged! 
There she broke I 
her knees in the I 
fro and moaning. I 

Hilary bent ovej 
Ms face was ster:J 
you home," he sail 

She looked up a 
appeared'to recojrj 
terrified to under! 
to her feet and. w 
aide, jhey began 
quickly tow* -d thi 
passage among thJ 

But as they star! 
and saw, wedged 1 
them, .lean uapttsj 
ing to reach the gl 
eibie to move a fa 
human torrent H 
eyes were dilated 
There was murder 
upon Unary, has 

Bis impulse mi 
but ue recognise^ 
beyond all reason 
hau misffiterpret 

, the only thing nq 
and get the girl 3 
could follow. Hen 
not seen iiaptiste 
nothing of it 

The three set 
Marie at first s 
back, then gradua 
der Hilary's assn 
going willingly. 1 
gled witli mud, h 
looked pitiful ant 
felt a great wrali 
he looked at her.. 
the shore road ai 
Marie’s cottage, j 

Slie felt in hei 
with shaking fins 
from her and open 
go to that place q 
ly. “Let this he a 

She went >nsf«i 
waliçd till the 1

;

MRS. M. 4. GORSC
8928 Union St., Vancouver,'B.C, 

“I .suffered with all the symptoms 
of Female Tsouble, with chronic Con- 
Btipetion end- constant Headaches. 
I had pains lew down in the bade and 
sides of the body. I tried various 
remedies without relief, and then put 
myself under a doctor’s care and he 
advised me to haAa au operation. I 
refused. *

Then, I started taking ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ ; and from the outset, I felt 
better, and this medicine has"completely 
retimed me of all my misery -and 
suffering, My might was only 143 
pounds and bow'it is 168 pounds. / 
am. free ofpainnad headaches and the 
terrible Constipation ; and what saved 
me from misery is the splendid fruit 
medicine, 'Fruit-a-tiverfV*

MRS. M. J. GOÇSE • 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At alt dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a tiles Limited Ottawa, Out..

:

Massassaga ....
Union .............. ..
Halloway............ *.. ,
Hyland ..
Acme . ..

P: '75:ing.
afteTn

He attend- 
oon at the

Grand Opera House, which was included 
(in the properties sold to Trans-Canada Theatres 

from Winnipeg the voting in Manitoba was ac-jand about T o'clock started for home, so far as is
cording to the old system with which we are adlj known. The last person known to have seen 
familiar. i him was his favorite newsbody, from whom Mr.

Small bought the evehlng papers as usual.
The fact that Mr. Small was missing wjas 

not made public until three or four weeks had 
elapsed. In the first week in January the first 
circulars, asking for iffformatlon as to Mr. 
Small’s whereabouts were sent out by the lofeàl 
police authorities, and a reward of $500 was of-
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.... 75; Wooler 
Sidney T. H. ,. .. .. 
W. Huntingdon ..... .. 
Zion

. 80V
100I
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The whole city was grouped into one consti- Poxboro

East 'Hastings............
Thurlow .... .. .. 
Mountain . .
Plainfield ....
Mpjra Valley . 
Ptemier .... 
Avonbank .. . 
Mountain View 
Quinte
Frankford ... ; 
Rogers .
Moira 
Kingston 
Victoria .
Roblin . .
Glen' ... -,

90
76tuency and ten seats in the Legislature were 

alloted it. Forty-one candidates were nominat
ed, ten Liberals, ten Conservatives, ten Labor 
and eleven Independents.

The presence of many names on a ballot 
might be expected «to perplex the elector, but fered. A. short time afterwards the reward was

increased to $6,000. Then on the first of June 
a reward of ,$50,000 was offered by the missing 
man’s wife, for information regarding Mr. 
Small’s whereabouts, if alive, and $15,000 for 
the recovetÿ of his body, if îead.

The mystery of Mr. Small’s absence was 
servatives in blue; Labor in green, and Inde-1 accentuated by the disappearance of John

Doughy, who had been his private secretary at 
the Grand Opera House for many years. 
Doughty has not been seen, or heard from, so far 
as the authorities are aware since. December 

ferable. When marking the ballot the voter 28i me, A few weejm ago discovery was
places the figure !'iif opposite the name of the [made that $lêO,ÔOÔ worth 6Î Vlôtôrÿ Bonds were 
candidate he wishes to elect. This is called htS pissing from the Safety deposit vault where 
first choice. He continues to place the numbers j they hàd bèfeà placed by Mr. Small, and It

si.* ** i,» /oenré >h#‘Btàted that Doughty had access to the vault.

another and- so denoting his second" and third ctarge of having abducted Ambrose Small, and
l $5,000 for Doughty’s arrest on a charge of hav- 

When the ballots have been cast they are'ing stolen the mfssing Victory Bonds.
choices marked By a special act of the Ontario Legislature 

Mr. Small was declared an “absentee,” and on 
May 20 the Capital Trust Corporation, of Ot
tawa was appointed by a Superior Court Judge 
trustee qf Mr. Small’s estate.
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...........is seen here with her mother. The photograph was made at 
the Governor’s mansion in Columbus, O., after her father had 
been nominated. ■ ? W v rrT
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.......... 162';iV"a gentleman who has had an opportunity to ex

amine the ballots states that this condition was
A

averted largely by the candidates representing 
various groups having their names prifited ip 
certain colors; the Liberals in red, the Cob-
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The future .of electric railways can 
only be judged intelligently in the 
light of present day results and de
velopments. It is » well known fact 
in4eed that tho .motor buis is super
seding thé electric train Way in many 
cities. This is the experience in 
European cities. It is also true that 
during recent years it has been diffi
cult to finance electric lines.

This is by ho means- an argument 
. . _ against the use of electric energy to

And still the financial experts pro- replace steam. The growing short- 
phesy an early turn to lower prices, a6e of coal supplies makes this tile 
with railway wages and rates about only solution. Wherever financial

Undertaking of farther Commitments 
in thé way of building new lines or

50iJf
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• • •• III , yBeulah .
Stoco ,
Clare Rivd*^: 
Cedar Creek . 
Wicklow .. 
Codrlngton 
Burnley 
Murphy 

Colored-— 
Silver Springs 
Bayside

100 %50pendents in black. V. •.-- *. 100-A-VUnder proportional representation the vot
er has only one vote, but that vote is trans-
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to climb in the Uni
ourprecioite
raising the prkdi of sugar several
cents again. The living cost in Can
ada, reported at Ottawa, Is the high- taking .over, completing and operat
es! ever for the past tnqjith. How ing parallel! competing lines, should 
long is this thing going to he blamed be done with caution. By all means 
on the War? The increase In the 
last six months beats *kll records.
Am} remember, living- costs were 
going up rapidly before the War ever 
was.

JULY IN TWENTY-TWO

The thermometer on Thursday 
night July 15thy dropped to 44 de
grees, and the weatherman at tjie 
Toronto Observatory declared It to 
be the coldest July night in twenty- 
two years.

In Cobourg, some citizens state 
that there was sufficient frost to nip- 
their cucumber, and other tender 
vines.
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choke.

let us go slow in these matters.— 
Picton Gazette.

divided according to the first 
on them. In the Winnipeg elections this 

meant 41 separate bundles, comprising 47,427
Mir. Fàrmer

-0-
How would you like a PIPE

LESS FURNACE—guaranteed 
to heat your house, and do 
away with all that" piping and 
thereby save room and have a 
cool cellar,

Now a word ■* about that 
PLUMBING—

•We have Installed Modern 
Bathrooms, Etc., all over your 
district.

If you care to have an esti
mate, call in and talk it over. 

' jiVe will appreciate a call.

,, DRUNKEN AUTO DRIVERS
votes.

The quota which each candidate had to re
ceive to be elected was determined by dividing

According to an' amendment of 
the Motor Vehicle Act a person

Strikes and higher wages may per
haps, not be so much the cause of -,„||flHpi^j|PP|8P!P||||. J||FP
rising prices as vice versa, but one j found driving a car while under the 
thing is clear, that they do noti help influence of liquor will go to Jail. 

_ . to bring prices down, but contribute A fracas like what took place on
number of^seats to be filled and adding one to property, sold under the hammer the collection j something to higher costs. Mr. Tom Hastings street on Saturday night

47,427 divided by 10 plus 1, of autographs formed during a lifetime by Sir Moore and other labor leaders have last should not be let go unnoticed.
I lately been emphasizing this obvious To he intoxicated, using V abusive
1 point and - Insisting that strikes language and. driving a motor car

without lights Is surely an Infraction 
of the, Ontario Temperance Act, like
wise the Mptor Vehicles Act. Drink- 

any other trade should sit by com- Ing is becoming altogether too com
placently and acquiesce While railway mon In the village, and the sooner

some of the offenders are punished 
Is it for their misconduct, the sooner the 

“wet goods” and Its admirers will

CREOSOTING COMPANY BUILD- 
SUDBÛRY PLANT.

The Canadian Cfeosoting Company 
has commenced construction ■ of a 
plant in Sudbury which wilhemploy 
200 men. The plant will he similar 
to that now in operation néar Tren
ton and will treat two million ties 
a year besides bridge and trestle tim
ber. The site for the new Industry 
was purchased by the C.P.R. for 
sixty-five thousand, and it Is this 
company which will supply all busi
ness to the Creosotlng Company. The 
product1 wUl be used on Eastern 
lines.

BWWWWBWWWPPWBBjPPI, I MMWWM , On the first of July of this year Stan. V. 
the number of votes cast by one more than the Henkels, the Philadelphia auctioneer of literary

the result, thus:
equal 47,42/divided by 11, equal 4,311 plus 1 Stephen'Coleridge. With good taste Mr. Hen- ^ ^

kels printed as a foreword to the catalogue of should hencefmh Tim- noTro” much 
the manuscripts the letter written.by the.Eng- at higher wages as at lower prices, 
lieh knight In sending his treasures to America, it is curious that the workman in
It is, in part, as;fdltotre; HÉ|ÉÉÉj ÉMÉ
- ‘,The War and the lnCOme tax to thl6 COUD- workers jack up their pay and there
by force me to consider selling some of my wrth the railway rates as well, is it. 
valuable autographs. All the world knows that not his cue to counterstrike against
we have, without much complaining, shoulder- a move that threatens to .fleece the vanish from the streets. Law and
ed the main burden of the greatest and noblest whole cltizel1 in the toter68t of order ™18t be obeerTed h6re' 88 ln 
-, , . , . . , . one trade and one body of owners other towns and villages. A few ex
fight ever waged in history, and have, as a na- wh0 may make hlgher wages a pre. amptos ^ perhaps tend to make for
tfon, >to face eight thousand million pounds of text for yet higher profits; 
debt; and it is further an indisputable fact that least strike against an attempt of the 

“The fiqAl result demonstrates the fairness we are not allowing the poor to sûffer, and that rallway owners to take the increase 
of proportional representation as a method of we of the more well-to-do classes are taking or^
election,” according to Canadian Finance,. a this.-vast burden. To do that, most of us must prove lt they praoticaMy make them-
jôumal published in Winnipeg, which gives an make sacrl«ceB. and there is an end of the selves a party to a general strike,
excellent review of the election. “The Labor V J*?* y6t 8°W anythin« of the S
vote represented a little more than 40 per cent. klad’ but’^ th half my ia“me taken ln taxe6- ketbo^s of ^n^ay torkZ
of the total vote, and labor elected 40 per cent. eyeryt ng at very high prices, I am re- and ownere at the. expense of the 
of the members. The Liberal vote represented u - compelled to consider the matter, and laboring, community.—London. Ad- days at Crowe Lake. .
nearly 40 per cent, of the total vote, and the lend to you" And 80 1 bid farewell to vert,8er'
t ___ „e these lifelong companions with a heavy heart, --------r-°—— was a gueat ot Mrs- H- R- Raarce atLiberals elected 40 per cent, of the members.} consolatory reflection that nnt mv hydro RADIAIS Crowe Lake last week.
The Conservatives were supported/by voters D h me consolatory reflection that not my ---------- Mrs- m. Inkster, of Cache Bay, and
representing a little less than 20i per cent of the °Trn Pr°t gacy but the necessary consequences There is a merry war on over the niece Miss .Evelyn Cullen, of Co
total vote and they elected 20 per cent of the 0f a dU8t and elorious war wagèd in a noble and Hydro Radial question in Ontario. I halt, are Visiting at the home of Mr.
members ” grave spirit to a splendid victory, havè forced sir Adam Beck has vigorously at- w. c. Inkster.

me the sad separation.”
A letter of that "kind needs 

Men like Sir Stephen Coleridge are the men

—the quota 4,312. This meant that to secure 
election at this stage of the proceedings a can
didate had to have at least 4,312 votes, 
candidates were elected on the first count, and 
a third candidate was elected on the second 

The fourth candidate was not elected 
until the 31st count. The fifth was elected on 
the 32nd count and the six and seventh on the 
33rd count, and the remaining three on the 37th 
count.

Howe & Hagerman
Two I»! Front Six, Belleville, Ont. -
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Monecount.
m, >

■i - -JT>RI VATH MONEY

to eult bobrowers.- r. a WALLBRIDOS.
Barrister, Etta 

Cor. Front * Bridge Sts., Belleville-

voit onTERRENCE COLLIN’S CONDITION 
. Information was received in Lind
say Thursday night to the effect that 
Mr. Terrence Collins, who was pois
oned by illuminating gas In the Daly 
Rouse .Toronto, Wednesday night, 
was still in an unconscious condition^ 
at the General Hospital.

It has also been learned that when 
Mr. Collins had reached the hospital 
It was found that all his money had 
disappeared except a dollar, 
gives the incident a suspicious tinge 
as Mr. ColiliÆ was known to have 
carried considerable money. ■

Have it all doped out.
Thi wise acres,says the Lindsay 

Post, have it all doped out. Oshawa 
will lose to Belleville in that town

, , „ , „ . and Will vÉP BellevHle here,
tacked the stand of the Drury gov- Miss Iris Knox and Mrs. Leslie p6terboro w’»l lose their game her8 
ernment. In this attitude he has the Knox and children, of Rochester, are and ^ w,n the League at the 
assistance of Mayor Church and visiting the formers’ parents, Mr. and end o£ the geagon wlth three teams
many other enthusiastic Hydro Rad- Mrs. Wm. Knox. leading all of which will have lost

who make England supreme among the nations, lal supporters.- If ft was a question Mr. J. W. Pearce and Miss Pearce, tw<j g*meg each Tbere are wonder.
of Belleville, and Mrs. (Dr.) Davis jful posrtbllltiee in/the next few 
and children of Chicago were guests ekg through Won and loat games. 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Marrett at
Crowe Lake over Sunday. SPRING CHICKENS ARRIVED (

Mr. and Mrs. James Smeaton and sPring chickens made, their debut 
of motor son and Miss Peterson of Saopanto, ln Port Hope Thursday. They were 

Brazil, ate visiting Mrs. W. Smeaton botight in by Mr. E. Irwin, and sold 
at Crowe Lake. The form?* is ajto Mr w D Stephens. The four 
brother ot Mr. Harry Smeatoh.

greater safety of the public.—Ban
croft Times.

or at
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MARMORA

Mr. Geo. McQueen ts spending a 
couple, of days in Toronto.

Mlsl Madeline Gillen, of Oshawa, 
is visiting at Deloro and Marmora.

Mr. Ed. Rutherford a former res
ident, oT Marmora, is spending à few

TTOAUBCK A ABBOTT, Barristers, 
Me.. Office» Robertson Block.

Front Street, Belleville, Bast Side 
A. Abbott...
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They Saw Marie d 

fore the Stove, 
Arms.

through the tom si 
Dupont crouched 1 
face on her arma 

“I guess we’d bel 
he said.

“Sho’e had her li 
“I hope so. I'd 

, evening, Lafe. Ifl 
think that there] 

' enough to encoural 
for infinence." Hd 
I can trace Brous 
work," he said, “h|

-

DEAF PEOPLEno comment.
THE SMALL MYSTERY "FRENCH OitLBNS" absolutely 

cures Deafness and Noises In the Hfad. 
no matter how oevere or Ion] 
the ease may be. Handreds e 
Whose cases were supposed to be In
curable have been permanently cured 
by this New Remedy. r®*

This Wonderful Preparation goes 
Mra Rowe, of Portland Creecenv 

Leeds, says: "The 'Orlene' has com
pletely cured me after twelve years’! 
suffering.” - Hlffiffiffig
and tbere is nohlng better at any price.

Address: “ORLENE" Co., 1« SOUTH- 
VIEW. WATLINO ST.. DARTFORD,

of public vs. private ownership of 
public utilities there would be little 

"argument ln thé matter. But this is 
not the question. The point at issue 
is The big problem of transportation.
The modern development 
cars and motor trucks with the ac
companying demand for Improved 
highways has brought a new factor 
fit the situation, /he economist who Mr. Downey, ot Toronto, whp was 
figures on traffic following two fixed on the ledger in the Dominion Bank, 
lines of steel rails when the motor here a few years ago and who played 
truck can call at the door or farm lacrosse with the local team the year 
and deliver the goods direct to their they entered the semi-finals, is spend 
destination forgets the biggest ifac- ing a couple of weeks at Crowe Lake.
tor in the situation. Rev. W. tt. Clarke and farn'ly mov-

'

ns
Whether it is eventually established as a case 

of kidnapping or violent death, or merely a 
convenient dropping out of sigh* for the time 
being the double disappearance of Ambrose J. 
Small, millionaire theatrical man of Toronto, 
and his secretary, John Doughty, both Well 
known citizens, will go down into police history 
probably as the most mysterious and baffling to 
date. Small has been missing since December 
2 and Doughty since December 28 last.

Toronto police detectives Jiave had numer
ous trips to New York and other points on sum- 
dry clues on both or either of the men, but eo

• DID IT EVER OCCUR TO Y0ÜÎ.

The prices in a lot of ways,
Have given us this notion;

There are more sharks on land these days, 
Than in the briny ocean. \

—New York Evening Mail.
'
And seing people meekly pay 

Those prices as they do,
If you'll permit it éere, I’ll say 

There are more suckers, too.

CHAI

KENT.
^ynyonethâro,ToS^.gî?<,cdr.rr«Ï.A

i “Look to > 
Baptiste worked 

on the boom, fiera 
himself or his ®< 
puzzled by the llttl 
ner townnl hlmselt 
personal distress. 
penotl in Ste. Marl 
tha* Baptiste was 
«txte there, and te 
«piousness that he 
ecryte* Nothing

chicks weighed 6% pounds and re
tailed at 60c per lb.

- Several sharks were seen in the 
vicinity of Freeport, Long Island. 
Thomas McCann, an expert swim
mer, Is missing, and it is feared the 
sharks got ,hln».

Recognized as the leading specific 
for the destruction of worms? Moth
er Graves' Worm Exterminator has 
proved a boon to suffering children 
everywhere. It seldom/ falls.
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G. H. Kingsley, Auctioneer, 
Crystal Hotel, phone $24. Farm 
and Household Sales a Specialty.
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